How your client experience will
change during Covid 19 times at
Why Not Hairdressing
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On arrival at the salon please wait outside
( sorry it's Covid ) if you give us a little hand
wave we will know you have arrived.
We have placed 4 luxurious chairs outside
the salon maintaining social distance . We
will provide you big umbrellas if it' s raining.

Your stylist will call you in when we have
sanitized your seating inside.
We will be taking your temperature ( infra
red – contactless ) and supplying you with
sanitizing hand gel before entering the
salon
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We ask you to come with your own face
mask . We can provide you one for £1 if you
don't have one . We are mortified but Covid
19 regulations say no mask no hair service,
also NO DRY cuts are allowed.

We will be wearing a face shield, mask and
apron during the duration of your service .
We positioned protection screens at the
reception area and at the backwash area to
fully eliminate contact with other clients .
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While we are still taking cash payments we
would rather encourage you to use
If you have any doubt as to the way you are contactless payment . Please note a charge
feeling or you have any symptoms of Corona of £3 is added to every visit to cover for
virus please let us know and do NOT attend additional PPE measures and disposables
your appointment, book instead a Covid test, to protect you further.
stay at home and self isolate.
This will be hopefully removed in the
uncertain future.
We will be using OXI 3 Oxigenio air Sanitizer throughout the day using Ozone technology to sanitize the air environment.
Please find our updated price list from July 2020 at whynothairdressing.co.uk
Many thanks for your understanding and we welcome you to find our best measure in place to protect you further .

